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Applicability of the UC test to two European clays 

L’applicabilite de l’essai UC a deux argiles europeennes

H.Tanaka & M.Tanaka -  Geotechnical Survey Laboratory, Port and Harbour Research Institute, Japan

ABSTRACT: Unconfined compression tests are commonly used is Japan to evaluate the shear strength of cohesive soils. Such tests were 

performed on clay specimens from Bothkennar (UK) and Drammen (Norway) to evaluate the relevance of the UC test for design purposes. 

This study shows that the UC test overestimates the mobilized undrained shear strength for Bothkennar clay and underestimates the 

mobilized strength in Drammen clay.

RESUME: L’essai de compression simple est generalement utilise au Japon pour determiner la resistance au cisaillement des argiles. De tels 

essais ont ete realises sur des argiles de Bothkennar (UK) et Drammen (Norvege) afin d’evaluer la performance de l’essai de compression 

et verifier son applicability au dimensionnement de projets reels. Cette etude montre qu’a Bothkennar cet essai surestime la resistance 

mobilisee alors que celle-ci est sous-estimee a Drammen.

1 INTRODUCTION

Due to difficulties in estimating excess pore water pressure at 

failure in cohesive soil, the total stress analysis is usually used to 

estimate the stability of foundations in geotechnical engineering. 

This analysis is based on the undrained shear strength s„ which in 

Japan is generally evaluated using unconfined compression often 

designated as UC test. This test is subjected to criticism and is 

identified as an unreliable test for evaluating soil strength in many 

countries in the world.

Several Japanese researchers have suggested that half of 

unconfined compressive strength (qu) may represent the actual 

mobilized undrained shear strength and that factors influencing s„ 

such as the disturbance caused by sampling and trimming 

specimen, the anisotropy of strength and the rate effect are 

fortunately well balanced during a UC test on Japanese clays. Is 

this balance always verified in clays in other geological areas from 

Japan and are the UC test results on clay specimens from other 

countries applicable for foundation engineering?

The authors had the opportunity to perform a series of 

laboratory tests and in particular UC tests on soil samples from 

Bothkennar (UK) and Drammen (Norway). The present paper 

compares UC test results on these two clays with the results on 

Japanese clays and discusses the applicability of the UC test to 

these European clays.

2 SOIL PROFILE AND TESTING METHODS

2.1 Drammen

Drammen site is an experimental clay deposit located 50 km 

southwest from Oslo, the capital city of Norway. It has been 

described in details in many papers, for example, Lacasse and

Lunne (1982). Figure 1 shows consistency indices and the soil 

components in terms of grain size in which a clay particle is 

defined as a particle having a diameter less than 2 |im. The most 

remarkable characteristic of Drammen clay is that even with a high 

clay content, the plasticity index I,, is rather low with an average 

value of 20, leading to an low activity with an average value of 

0 5 Tested soil specimens were sampled using the Japanese fixed

component (%) water content (%)

Figure 1. Physical properties of Drammen clay

piston sampler. The sampling tube of the Japanese sampler is 1.0 

m long and 75 mm in diameter with a wall thickness of 1 5 mm. 

The sampling procedure used was as recommended by the 

Japanese Geotechnical Society (JGS).

2.2 Bothkennar

This site belongs to the British Geotechnical Society and was 

extensively used to study soft clayey soil It is located near 

Edinburgh in the United Kingdom. Bothkennar site is a very well 

documented clay deposit and many geotechnical studies on this 

site are presented in a special issue of Geotechnique, entirely 

devoted to Bothkennar clay deposit. (Geotechnique 42, No. 2; 

1992). Figure 2 shows consistency indices and soil type 

components of Bothkennar clay.

Laboratory tests were performed on soil samples taken by Laval 

sampler which has a diameter of 200 mm From a comparative 

study on several types of samplers for a sensitive Japanese clay 

from Ariake (in Kyushu Island) carried out by Tanaka et al

(1996), it comes that the Japanese and Laval samplers are of 

comparable quality evaluated by the q„ value (see Figure 3, where
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Figure 2. Physical properties of Bothkennar clay

sulsU is the undrained shear strength obtained by static cone 

penetration test assuming that the cone factor Nk, is 10). It may be 

concluded that sample quality obtained by the Japanese and Laval 

is the same.

2.3 Testing methods

Laboratory tests were performed according to the standard 

defined by the JGS. Beside UC tests, undrained compression and 

extension (CK*UC and CK„UE respectively) were also carried 

out. For these two kind of tests (UC and CK0U), the height and 

the diameter of the specimen after trimming are 80 mm and 35 

mm respectively. UC tests were run at a strain rate e of 1 %/min. 

For CKoU tests, after a consolidation under in situ stresses the 

samples were sheared at a strain rate of 0.1 %/min.

3 TEST RESULT OF THE BOTHKENNAR CLAY

3.1 Strain rate effect fo r  the Bothkennar day

Figure 4 shows the stain rate effect for Bothkennar clay. The 

shear strength values su on this figure were obtained from 

isotropically consolidated undrained shear tests (CIU). In order to 

eliminate different stress history of the specimens, a consolidation 

pressure of 300 kPa, which is three times larger than the pre

consolidation pressure p c, was applied isotropically. According to
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Figure 3. Comparison of sample quality between Japanese fixed 

piston and Laval large diameter samplers (after Tanaka et al., 

1996)
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a study reported by Hanzawa and Tanaka (1992), the stain rate 

effect for Japanese clays is independent of /,,, and the strength 

reduction ratio due to the rate effect is about 0.8 for three 

logarithm cycles, as shown in Fig. 5. The strain rate effect on 

Bothkennar clay is much larger with a strength reduction ratio of

0.6 for three logarithm cycles. Bjerrum (1973) proposed the 

relation relating the strain rate to the plasticity index Ip shown in 

Fig. 5. It can be seen that Bjerrum’s relation overestimates the 

rate effect of Japanese clays and underestimates it for Bothkennar 

clay.

CK„UC tests were performed at Port and Harbour Research 

Institute, the authors’ laboratory, and at British laboratories, while 

the authors’ tests were performed at a strain rate of 0.1 %/min, 

the strain rate adopted by the British laboratories is 30 times 

slower and is equal to 0.3 x 10'2 %/min (Hight et al., 1992). If the 

shear strength obtained in CKJJC tests is corrected, according to 

Fig. 4, in order to take into account the rate effect, then the 

strength measured by the authors and by the British researchers 

are in well agreement as shown in Fig. 6.

3.2 Anisotropy

Figure 7 shows the variation of the strengths ratio s,Js„c with the 

plasticity index Ip for Bothkennar clay and for Japanese clays ,v„, 

and s1IC are the undrained shear strength obtained by CKJJE and 

CK,jUC respectively. Since the authors did not perform the 

CKJUE tests, values of suc and suc are those refered by Hight et al. 

(1992). For Japanese clays, the ratio s,Js,lc tends to increase with 

increasing I,, values, as suggested by Bjerrum (1973) For 

Drammen clay, even if the scatter is large, it seems that s js„

strain rate (%/min)

Figure 4. Strain rate effect of the Bothkennar clay
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Figure 5. Strain rate effect of Japanese clays and the Bothkennar 
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s u (kPa) from Japanese side

Figure 6. Comparison of strength measured by CK0UC carried out 

by British and Japanese sides

I

Figure 7. Comparison of strength anisotropy of the Bothkennar 

and Japanese clays
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Figure 8. Comparison of the mean strength and qJ2  for Japanese 

Marine clays

follows the same trend and in a relative agreement with Japanese 

clays. However, for Bothkennar clay the ratio s,Jsuc seems to be 

smaller than the ratio for Japanese clays and Drammen.

3.3 Comparison o f mean strength and qJ2

Many methods for evaluating the mobilized undrained shear
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Figure 9. Comparison of (sue + suc)/2 and q,J2 values for the 

Bothkennar clay

strength s„(mab) have been proposed and are described in the 

literature. Hanzawa (1982) proposed a recompression method 

where *s the mean strength of s„c and sM obtained from 

CKoUC and CKoUE tests performed at a strain rate of e = 0 01 

%/min, (s„e + suc)!2. According to Hanzawa (1982), the mean 

stress takes into account the strength anisotropy and a strain rate 

of 0.01 %/min is approximately the rate at failure in real ground.

Figure 8 shows comparison between the mean strength (i„e + 

s„c)l2 and qJ2  for Japanese marine clays. As shown on this figure 

these two strengths are in agreement and it seems that the U C  

shear strength qJ2  measured on good quality specimens is very 

close to the mean shear strength and then to the mobilized 

strength su(mob). This means that the underestimation caused by 

disturbance during sampling is probably compensated by the 

overestimation caused by the anisotropy and rate effect. This 

experimental fact is one of the reasons responsible for the use of 

q,J2 value as sufm0b) in geotechnical engineering in Japan. For 

Bothkennar clay the values of qJ2  and (s,*, + i uc)/2 are plotted 

against depth in Fig. 9, where sae and suc values (from Hight et al. 

(1992)) are corrected for rate effect according to Fig. 4. The value 

of qJ2  is considerably larger than the mean strength value (sue + 

sue)/2, which means that qJ2  overestimate the design undrained 

shear strength value. The reason for this difference is probably due 

to the fact that the rate effect and anisotropy in Bothkennar are 

larger than those of Japanese clays so that the lucky balance 

discussed above could not be satisfied in this case

4 TEST RESULTS OF DRAMMEN CLAY 

4.1 Comparison o f  q,/2 and (suc + suJ/2

Figure 10 shows comparison of shear strengths qJ2  and (snc + 

suc)/2 for Drammen clay. In this case, the value of UC test shear 

strength qJ2  is much smaller than the mean strength {sM + sm)/2 

obtained in CK0U extension and compression. As already 

mentioned above, the anisotropy of Drammen clay is in the same 

order of anisotropy of Japanese clays, as shown in Fig. 7. 

Unfortunately the rate effect was not quantified in the present 

study but it is assumed, according to Bjerrum (1973) that the rate 

effect for Drammen clay is probably the same as or smaller than 

the rate effect or Japanese clays since for Drammen the plasticity 

index Ip is close to 20 (see Fig. 5). Why does a so large difference 

exist between the two strengths qJ2  and (s„e + suc)l27
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Figure 10. Comparison of (sue + sJ /2  and qJ2  values for the 

Drammen clay

Residual effective stress, p'r (kPa)

Figure 11. Residual effective stress of the Bothkennar and 

Drammen clays

retrieved from the ground. This fact is to be related to the study of 

clayey sand as suggested by Georgiannou et al (1990) in which the 

sampling process was simulated on a clayey sand (low /,,) in the 

laboratory using the triaxial apparatus. Large excess pore pressure 

was developed during the test, so it could be assumed that once 

retrieved from the cell and exposed to the atmospheric pressure, a 

large amount of the generated pore water pressure will remain in 

the specimen, leading to a low residual effective stress

5 CONCLUSIONS

1. For the Bothkennar clay, the UC test overestimates the 

mobilized undrained strength, s,l(m0b) because anisotropy and rate 

effect on the strength is considerably larger than those of Japanese 

clays.

2. For the Drammen clay, the UC test underestimate s„(mob, , 

because residual effective stress in the specimen is easily lost due 

to low Ip, even the sample was taken by the Japanese sampling 

method.
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4.2 Residual effective stress

It is well known that, even after retrieving a sample from the 

ground and exposing it to the atmosphere, a residual effective 

stress p  remains in the specimen. The value of p is affected by 

many factors such as sample quality, overconsolidation ratio OCR, 

soil properties and so on. Tanaka et al. (1996) show that in a good 

quality sample, normally consolidated or slightly overconsolidated, 

the value of p  V is about 1/5 or 1/6 p  where p  is the effective 

in situ vertical stress. A systematic procedure was adopted in the 

present study before carrying out the UC tests The residual 

effective stress was first determined using a suction measurement 

cell Figure 11 presents a profile of the residual effective stress p  

for Bothkennar and Drammen clays. Generally the value ofp for 

Bothkennar is about 1/6 of p  'vo, which is a value close to the 

residual effective pressure measured on Japanese clay specimens. 

However, the p  \  values for Drammen clay is much smaller than 

1/6 of p\.„, especially at depths larger than 12 m This depth 

corresponds well to the depth where large difference in strength 

between qJ2  and (s,ie + s„c)/2 is observed as shown in Fig. 10. 

Since Ip of Drammen clay is relatively small, the negative pore 

pressure is easily dissipated from the specimen once the soil is
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